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ACROSS
1. Home of St. Francis
7. Aquafina rival
11. Baby food
14. Came in second
15. Very shortly
16. Capital ___
17. Without doubt
18. Rush, e.g.
19. "___ are better than nuts!" (classic advertising slogan)
20. Breakfast with spinach
23. Huge bodies
24. LAX setting
25. Strong arm?: Abbr.
26. "I think ___ alone now"
28. "Tartuffe" segment
31. Fifth word of "Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band"
34. Discover alternative
36. Possible results of best case scenarios?
38. Classic TV sitcom whose working title was "45 Minutes From Harlem"
41. Bruce Wayne's butler
42. ___-bitty
43. Prefix with spore
44. One of the Pleiades with a month named after her
45. Stink and then some
47. HDTV meas.
49. Copper, e.g.
51. Shakespeare character who said "more sinned against than sinning"
54. 2000 Ben Stiller comedy
58. Line on the bottom
59. Hits the gym, maybe
60. Places on a corkboard
61. Kyoto Protocol shunner

62. Official cookie of the Double Stuf Racing League
63. Interweave
64. Bush ___ cuts
65. Gave the once-over
66. Arranged

DOWN
1. Room with a domed ceiling
2. Garden creatures
3. Platoon bigwig
4. Hole-making tool used in winter
5. Like some gas pumps
6. Romanticized story
7. Cuts the cheese
8. Likely to stay put
9. Singer Mitchell
10. En route to a garage
11. Sara Lee offering
12. Up the ___
13. Its containers hold twelve pieces
21. Starts the show
22. Adult insect
27. Angle's opponent
29. Creature Calvin often imagines himself to be
30. Gas station that might sell Tim Hortons coffee
31. John Cusack's "Hot Tub Time Machine" role
32. Arizona river
33. Staples alternative
35. James Clavell's "___-Pan"
36. Jean follower
37. Trap collection
39. 1/10th of a string
40. ___ throat
46. Enthusiastically
48. City in NW Missouri, for short
49. Surprised call
50. Fix a patch, say
52. Like "huh"
53. Peace offering
54. Landmass with steep cliffs
55. David Cameron, e.g.
56. Monolith discoverers in "2001"
57. Flew (through)
58. "Combination Pizza ___ & Taco Bell" (Das Racist single)